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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION FOR OPTICAL PROBE TO DOWNLOAD
DATA FROM: ELECTRONIC METER ON TO COMMONMETER READING
INSTRUMENT. ~ i
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SCOPE

This specification covers the design. assembly and testing at
manufacturer's works and supply of Optical Probes intenace between
electronic meters and Common Meter Reading Instnnnents as a
device for downloading data by serial dala:commWlication.

This specification outlines the basic requirements of Optical Probes
as a bi-directional infra red serial cOlIllmmication d",vice between

various makes of static AC electrical energy meters and a Common
Meter Reading Instrument for the plirpOS~of downloading data.

This specification presents hardware and softwm-e requirements for
Optical probes and outlines the Optical Probes meeting IEC-llO? and
PACT standards compatible with meters Jf L&T, Duke Arnica,
Datapro, Omni Agate} Secure, ABB and EMCO.

This specification also covers provision for installation of Optical
Prob,:, with a view to pennanentIy fix the probe on to the rr.:.ter and
terminate the cable end with aD-type 9 pin male connector. The
connector could be pennanently fixed to the wall of Meter Cup Board
or alt~rnatively extended to a housing Provision should be made for
sealing the connector end to prevent tamper/unauthorised use.

ConRidering the fact that several types of meters are in use already,
particular care has to be taken to maintain physical as well as
electrical compatibility of Probes with the existing meters taking care
to ensure provision of seal ing at the ccnnector end

STANDARDS

TIle Optical Probes should meet IEe -1107 or International Electro
technical Commission docrnnents that doscribe protocol for exchanging
data for bi-directional data comnlWlic~:tioninterface to read following
makes ofmeters:-

L&T
Duke Amics

Data pro
OrnniAgate
ABB
EMCO

The Optical Probes should also meet PACT' standards, the Hardware
describing mechanical and optical parameters, Software specifications
describing data rates and transmissi')11 protocols of Secure make
meters.



3.

(a)

CLIMATIC REQUffiEMENTS:

Temperature Range

Specifie';i operating Range -10 deg. C to 50 deg. C

Limit range for storage and transport

-25 d~g. C to 70 deg. C.

(b) Relative Humidity

4.

Annual Mean <75%

For 30 days, these days being spread in a nahu-al manner

95%
over one year Occasionally on other days

85%

REQcrREMENTS:

PHYSICAL CHAI\ACTERISTICS

4.1.1 SIZE Probes shall be handy, portable and small in size
with the diameter of probe not exceeding 32.25 mmand compatible to read meters of Secure, DukeArnics, L&T, Omni Agate, Datapro, ABB, andEMCOmake.

4.1.2

\\-'EIGHT The weightof the probe ex~luding cable and
connectors shall "lotbe more than 30 gms.

4.1.3

HOUSING The optical probe shall be enclosed in high impact
ABS housing.

4.1.4

CONNECTOR Th~ optical prob·:: shall terminate into a 9 pin D type
male cormector. I

4.1.5

CABLE The optical sensur shall be supplied with a cable of
500 mm or more as required to be routed across the- .

wall ofMCB oflhe meter and shall terminate into a 9

pin'D type m~le cormec:r. The cable shall be made
offlexible lUater~al and all be stress relieved.

4.1.6

RUGGEDNESSThe probe shar be rugged and reliable so as to
withstand harsh field environment without physicaldamage.

4.1.7

CONNECTOR The cormector shall be housed in a cubicle of suitable
HOUSING

size so that it would be possible for llJe Utility to put
a seal to preveat vandalising or tampering of theCOIUlectorend.

5.

POWER SUPPLYThe device should derive power from the standard
RS 232 host port and hence does not require externalpower supply.



r 6. GENERAL The probe shall be non invasive and should not alter
FEATURE

meter characteristics. A strong masnet should ensure
reliable contact. The probe shall fit over the optical

\

port of the meter and also shield the meter sensor
from aiIy stray light The baud rate shall be from 300and then negotiate a faster rate with Maximum Datarate of38400 bits/second. \'"

7.

COMPATABILITYThe optical probe shall be able to work with the
following standards:

STANDARD

MAKES OF METERS
(a) lEC-l107

DATAPRO,DUK:t:ARNICS,
L&T,

OMNI AGATE,ABB,
EMCO (b) PACT

SEC"STRE

8.

PIN Meter optical sensor temunating into a 9 pin D type
FUNCTIONING

male connector
LIST

Pin function listing (Male Connector)

PIN

SIGNAL NAME
01

NC
02

TRANSMIT DATA (TxD)
03

RECEIVE DATA (RxD)
04

NC
05

SIGNAL GROUND
06

NC
07

NC
08

NC
09

POWER SUPPLY (+4.75 V to 12.5 V)



GUARANTEE]) TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR OPTICAL PROBES.

Whether the probes meet Standard protocols of
IEC-II07, PACT?
Whether probes are compatible to Secure, ABB,
EMCO, L&T, Datapro, Duke Arnica and Omni

makes of meters?
Capability for noninvasive bi-directional RS
232conmrnwllcatioW?

WeiAAtof probe WID cable in
Whether able to withstand harsh field
cUllditions?

Source of power suppl
Whether provided with internal magnet to ensure
firm contact?

Whether the probe head exactly fits to the meter
oDtical port.

e of connector used

Whether the cable of probe is shielded?
What is the Baud Rate?
Whether provision for seals provided to prevent
unauthorised downloadin
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